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Cental Chart May Establish Identi-
ty of Alleged "Missing AVife"

as Bertha Goodnlch.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 16. (Spe-
cial.) Discovery that Miss Alice Lud-visrs-

and Andrew Hilton, alias --Richard

Huirt. were married in Port
Townsend and Kept the marriage se-
cret for two years a letter received
from Miss Ludvigson's brother, fail-
ure to identify articles of clothing
taken from the Plum station grave,
and a further search for Mrs. Ger-
trude Wilson, were the features of the
modern "Bluebeard" case developed in
Seattle today.

The discovery that Miss Ludvigson-marrie-

Hilton in Port Townsend in
October, 1917, and that the marriage
was not announced until June, 1919,
is puzzling Captain of Detectives
Charles Tennant, who has been in-
vestigating all possible angles.

The telegram from Miss Ludvig-son- 's

brother was received this morn-
ing and throws some light on the
apparent plan of Hilton. It is dated
Newberg, Or., and reads:

"My sister. Alice Marion Ludvigson,
married Lewis A. Hilton at Seattle
about July 22. 1919. and went from
there with her husband to Idaho. I
received a letter in ner handwriting
from her while she was at Spokane.

"Then I did not hear from her again
until September 9, when I received a
typewritten letter stating that she
and her husband were on their way
to San Diego to take a boat to Aus-
tralia. This letter was signed by a
typewriter and --nailed on a train.

"I am trying to find it and all other
letters that I have received from her
since I have returned from overseas.

"I was in the Swedish hospital in
Seattle at the time of her marriage
and do not know just when it took
place. I met Lewis A. Hilton in Se-

attle about July, 1918.

Xn Anicle Dwpfii Myatery.
Captain Tennant learned today that

the ceremony at Port Townsend was
performed by Dr. Bell of the Presby-
terian church, that the permit was to
Andrew Hilton issued October 6, 1917,
and was duly returned for filing
October 8 of the same year, George
Smith and a man named Lanpher
witnessed the ceremony. This .angle
is authentic and the most mysterious
yet uncovered in connection with
Huirt's movements in this state.

A letter was received from (Mrs.
Burt Harris of Yakima to whom
Captain Ternant had sent the articles
of clothing recovered from the grave
at Plum station last year.

Mrs. Harris writes that the ruffle
looks "very familiar," but she can-
not be certain that it is off the cloth-
ing of Mrs. Bertha Goodrich, who is
supposed to have been one of Hilton
or Huirt's victims.

Nothing more has been heard of
Mrs. Gertrude Wilson supposed to
have been married to the Los An-
geles prisoner under the name of J.
P Watson unless a woman mentioned
under that name as living at Salem,
Or., is the one.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 16. In the
belief that the body of a woman
found at Plum Station. Wash., last
July was that of Miss Bertha Good-nic- h,

formerly of Spokane, believed
to have been one of the wives of
Richard Huirt, now held at Los An-prel-

Seattle police today forwarded
to Spokane charts of the dead wom-
an's teeth. The charts will be sub-
mitted for identification to Dr. A. R.
Ebenreiter, Spokane dentist, who is
reported to have done considerable
dental work for Miss Goodnich.

SINISTER FATE INDICATED

Police Add One Name and Cut
' One From Marriage List.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., April 16.
(Special.) Sinister possibilities as to
the fate of Bertha A. Goodnick of
Spokane, Wash., one of the various
missing "wives" of "Walter Andrew
Watson." or Harvey, the man of mul-
titudinous aliases and sundry sup
posed bigamous marriages, were
brought to light yesterday when
trunks identified as hers were found
in a warehouse at Vancouver, B. C
She married Harvey, under the name
of H. L. Gordon, June 19. 1919, and
shortly thereafter vanished.

The records of the Vancouver
Warehouse company show that her
belongings, clothing, toilet articles.
family Bible, silverware and other
things have been stored continuously
since July 28, 1919. The receipt for
this baggage is in the name of C. An
Andrews, presumed to be the same as
Harvey. The trunks were located by
tracing the check numbers on the re--
ceipt, which was from the Vancouver
Transfer company and which was
found among Harvey's effects here.

It is considered highly significant
that the trunjes were stored neither
in her own home nor that of Gordon
and that she has apparently found no
use for her clothing and other per
sonal effects in almost a year.

Number 'Remain Same.
One name was eliminated from the

list of Harvey's supposed wives yes'
terday and another was added. At
Sacramento was found record of ahe
marriage of Mattie Irene Root and
H. L. Gordon. March 18. 1919.

It became the theory of the officers.
therefore, that this woman is the au
thor of the "Irene" letter; which here
tofore has been taken as partial proof
that Irene Erickson, a nurse at Oak-
land, married Harvey. It is known
that the nurse was among the man's
"prospects." but she has never left
the hospital where she was working
when she met him.

The "Irene" letter, dated March 26
1919, threatened suicide. Strenuous
efforts were made yesterday to learn
the present whereabouts of the former
Mattie Irene Root.

An effort hy Deputy Sheriff Man-
ning, ruipp Tint-inden- t of the criminal
department of the sheriff office to
question Watson or Harvey at' the
county hospital yesterday failed. The
man is still in some danger from
wounds he inflicted in two attempts
to commit suicide when he clashed
his own wrist.- - The police there have
been asked to wire for 'nformation
of this person.

Record of Names Found. '

A clew as to how Harvey managed
to keep track of his host of names,
many of which were apparently in
use at once, is given by an envelope
on which he had noted in pencil:
"Hilton. L. B.; Warner. L. B.; Gordon.
L. B.; C. Newton Harvey. Pasadena."
The "L. B.," the officers eay, .means
Long Beach.

Dispatches from the north yester-
day say that Sheriff Veale of Contra
Costa county, who fo.-- months has
been trying to identify the mutilated

name of L. A. O'Brien. 861 Cutterstreet, San Francisco.
DENTIST DOUBTS IDEXTITV

Dental Charts o'i Body Found In
California Studied. "

SPOKANE, Wash., April 16. That
the body found in a deserted ravinenear Martinez, Cal., is . not that of
Miss Bertha Goodnich, ' formerly of
this city, and believed to have been
one of the numerous wives of RichardHuirt, now held at Los Angeles, is the
belief of Dr. A. R. Ebenreiter, a den-
tist of this city who did considerable
work on the teeth of Miss GoodnichJust prior to her marriaee.Dr. Ebenreiter declared that if acnart or the dead woman's teeth whichhe received from California yesterdaywas correct, it is impossible that sheis Miss Goodnich, since the work doesnot at all correspond with his own.
Miss Goodnich Is believed to have
married Huirt at Yakima last June
under the name of Gordon. Accord-ing to the statement of Mrs. AlmaSnyder of this city, who is said to
have received 150 and a suitcase from
"L. Gordon" of Los Angeles, she re-
ceived a letter a few days ago fromthe man she had known as Gordon,saying he would arrive here withintwo weeks and that if "a few trivialdifferences" that had arisen through
their correspondence since last No-
vember .were settled they would be
niarriefi.

Huirt was lavish in his gifts towomen friends here, according tothe women. They declared that hegave them diamond rings, neck-
laces and shoes and silk stockings,
all showing traces of having beenworn before. He is said to have ex-
plained to the recipients that he hadfound the articles.

Receipt last fall of a typewritten
letter by Mrs. John Shepler, now" a
resident of Yakima. Wash., purport-
ing to be from her sister. Miss Good-
nich. in which she was said to have
declared her intention of going to
Australia, was recounted by Miss'C.
E. Bebhart of this city, who said she
had known Miss Goodnich intimately
for five years. The signature, she
said, was --written on the machine and
read, "Mrs. H. L. Gordon." instead of
the customary one of "Bertha."
CANADIAN POLICE OX CASE

Bertha Goodnich Believed to Have
Been in Vancouver, B. C.

VANCOUVER, B. C, April 16. Miss
Bertha Goodnich, believed to have
been one of the wives of Richard
Huirt, held at Los Angeles, 'was in
Vancouver last year, in the opinion
of police who today opened trunks
stored here and which contained,
among other things, a small dictionary bearing the name of Berth
G. H. The Intervening letters had
been erased. In a pocket memoran-
dum book appeared the name "May
Goodnich, Indianapolis."

Other articles included a fur neck
piece, with "B. Goodnich" embroid-
ered in white silk, and a silver plated
bread tray engraved "B. A. G."

HOPS CONTRACTED AT 65c
Aurora Grower Signs Agreement

With Firm for 1920 Crop.
SALEM. Or.. April 16. (Special.)

Joe Yee, hopgrower of Aurora, has
contracted to deliver his entire crop
for the 1920 season to Hugo Loewi
of New York at a stipulated price of
65 cents per pound.

In contrast to this contract. Asa B.
Robinson, who owns a large hop yard
near Independence, earlier in the year
sold his product to the Wolf Hop
company of San Francisco at 25 cents
a pound.

W. J. Bishop, hopgrower and dealer
of this city, has contracted with T.
Rosenwald & Co. of New York city to
deliver to that firm 30,000 pounds of
hops next fall at 47 cents a pound.

Because of the wide difference in
prices to be received by Marion coun
ty hopgrowers, based on contracts
already made, the .market this year-i-
said to be the most freakish in the
memory of many of. the older pro
ducers.

PORTLAND FIRM FORMED

Woodlaw Investment Company Is
Incorporated.

SALEM. Or.. April 16. (Special.)
The Woodlaw Investment company,
with a capital stock of $200,000,
filed articles of incorporation here
today. The incorporators were G. T.
Woodlaw, M. Kelly and G. W. Hol- -
comb. Headquarters of the corpora
tion will be maintained in Portland

J. S. "O'Gorraan, Russell Hawkins,
H. C- - Slair and a number of other
Portland men have incorporated the
Columbia River Log Scaling and
Grading bureau. .The capital stock
was given as $4000. and head offices
will.be established in Portland.

The Albatross Metal Furniture
company has . been incorporated by
R. G. E. Cornish, J. L. Bowman and
K. Kerekes. The capital stock was
given as $150,000 and offices will be
conducted in Portland. ,

Notice of dissolution has been filed
by the Sutherlin Light & Power com
pany of Sutherlin.

Irish Labor Leader on Trial.
NEW YORK, April 16. Selection of

a jury to try James Larkln, Irish
labor leader, on a charge of violating
the state's criminal anarchy statute
by advocating the overthrow of gov-
ernment by violence, was completed
today in the criminal branch of the
supreme court. Assistant District At-
torney Rorke expects to make his
opening address and begin the intro-
duction of evidence Monday. Larkin
is acting as his own counsel. "

Teachers Work for Levy.
SALEM. Or., April 16.(Speclal.)

Telegrams received at the offices of
the state superintendent of schools
here, indicate that the. teachers, of
Harney and Umatilla counties are
making a strenuous campaign in be
half of the measure providing for a
two-mi- ll tax for the support and
maintenance of the elementary schools
of the state. Organizations have been
perfected in each eounty.

Textile Workers Eemand Lift..
LAWRENCE, Mass., April 16. The

Lawrence textile council; claiming to
represent 16,000 " employes of local
mills, presented a demand to the vari-
ous manufacturers late today, for a SO
per cent wage increase for all em-
ployes, to be effective May 3.
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Movement Started for State Legis-

lation, Private and
Congressional Assistance.

State legislation and private co-

operation to save the forests from
destruction with greater congressional
appropriation' for fire-fightin- g; and
prevention measures and the making
of army aviation service available for
forest protection were some of the
outstanding measures urged when
lumbermen representing the six north-
western states met at a gathering of
committees from Pacific coast lum-
ber and timber organizations in the
offices of E. T. Allen, secretary of the
Western Forestry and Conservation
association, in the Spalding building
Thursday.

Local problems of the west, from
the standpoint of, the timber Industry,
were taken up for consideration and
action and, in addition. . a platform
to be prsenfed :it the second Amer-
ican lumber congrress to be held in
Chicago next week was adopted.

It was the expression of the gather
ing that the bigges problem in tne
timber industry of the-we- st was" the
protection of the forests and natural
reproduction from fire , rather than
the adoption pt artificial methods of
reproduction.

Policy Measures Adopted.
The gathering went on record in

support of the following measures as
a policy for future activities:

Improvements and changes in fire
laws such as may be deemed neces-
sary to secure adequate patrol of for-
est, lands, providing fire-fighti- or-

ganization anl control of tfte use of
'fire.

Classification conducted jointly by
state government and lumber indus-
try of forest lands and types with a
view to determining areas suitable
for growing further forest crops by
these several agencies.

Measures for state acquisition ana
management of such cutover lands as
shall be found chiefly ..suitable for
forest growing by the state.

Laws for the taxation of cut-ov- er

land which shall provide for an an-
nual tax on the land only and the im-
posing of an adequate tax on the crop
when cut," thereby encouraging re-

forestation of private holdings.
Support of more liberal federal ap

propriation for fire prevention In co-

operation with the states:
Creation of strong forestry depart

ments in states where such do not
already exist.

State Committees l fd.
Action was taken for the organiza

tion, of state committees in Wash- -
ngton, Idaho and Montana to .take

up with state officials the recom
mendations adopted. In the states of
Oregon and California the state for-
estry boards will serve in ' lieu of
such committees.

The national forest policy, which
was adopted by the gathering in the
shape of 12 "commandments," will be
presented by E. T. Allen for con
sideration at the second American
Lumber Congress at Chicago. Mr.
Allen will act as a representative of
the west at that time.

This programme as adopted pro
vides for action of a national char
acter, making provision for the ac-
quirement by federal and state gov-
ernments of additional forest areas,
reimbursements to the states of loss
n taxes, assistance in putting through
state legislation for forest protection
on a larger scale, the carrying
through of a national land classifi
cation,' greater national appropria
tions for fire prevention, the turning
over of army facilities for forest pro-
tection, the establishment of a policy
of marketing publioly-owne- d timber
looking toward the stabilization of
lumber prices, recognition of the
forest service' as the leader of the
public forestry thought and effort.

of private, state and
federal forest agencies, and the se
curing of a sympathetic attitude from
the American public. Mr. Allen left
for Chicago last night.

West Well Represented.
Among those who attended the

Portland gathering were: Hunting-
ton Taylor of Coeur d'Alene. Idaho,
representing the Idaho Timber asso-
ciation and the Western Pine associa
tion: J. J. Donovan of Bellingham,
Wash., and George S. Long, Tacoma,
Wash., for the Washington Forest
Fire association and the West Coast
Lumbermen's association; C. S. Smith
of San Francisco, representing the
California Whfte and Sugar Pine as-
sociation and a joint committee of all
the California interests;' R. M. Fox
and C. S. Chapman of Portland, for
the Oregon Forest Fire association,
and E. T. Allen of Portland.

The above men were all members
of a committee on forest policy ap-
pointed at the last October annual
meeting of the Western Forestry and
Conservation association. Meeting
with this committee were: T. A. Mc-Ca- nn

of Bend and A. W. Cooper of
Portland, representing the Western
Pine association; G. B. McLeod of
Portland, of the Oregon Forest Fire
association: J. T. Dougall. Portland,
of the Columbia River Loggers' In-

formation bureau.
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and Alan Green and M. E. Crumpacker and
Fred New tan and Charlie Porter and Jesse Rich
, are going to PUT OVER SOMETHING BIG
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HftFiDING ESTIMATES COST

CAMPAIGLV EXPENSE PUT AT
- APPROXIMATELY $75,000.

Senator" in Reply' to Plumb Plan
League Explains Attitude on

Publishing Expenditures.

WASHINGTON. April 16. The
Plumb plan league made public last
night a, letter from Senator Harding of
Ohio, answering questions propound-
ed by the league as to how his cam-
paign for the "republican presidential
nomination was being financed and
us to his attitude toward compelling
publication of ampaign expendi-
tures. '

.

The senator said that in fairness to
those charged with "abnormal ex-

penditures." he was impelled to say
that he knew of nothing "such as we
ordinarily deem corrupt" about them.
Of his own campaign, he said:

'I do not know precisely how much
has been expended to' date, but at the
last conference I held with my man-
agers we contemplated an expenditure
approximating i73.fc00. I do not be-

lieve we have a single corporate sub-
scription. Thirty thousand dollars of
the fund already raised was sub-
scribed a7 my friends and neighbors
in my home city of Marion. O.

"I quite agree that there ought to
be some legislation relating to thts
particular question. I lo not know
what this legislation ought to be In
its details. The bill recently proposed
by Senator Bor.ia would hardly be
fair.

"The well organized campaign in
Ohio is necessitating the expenditure
of considerably more than J10.000 In
that siate, and yet 1 have a confi-
dent belief that my tcrtal expenditures
will be the smallest al anyone named
as a presidential aspirant in the re-
publican party, with the possible ex-
ception of Dr. Butler of New Yor.k. or
Senator Sutherland of West Virginia.

"In short I cordially agree that we
need a new law putting a becoming
limitation on expenditures relating to
presidential nominations as well as
we do any candidates for membership
in congress or important state
otfices."

WOOD' STIRS UP ENMITY
(Continued From First Page.)

wins r loses, great importance will
be attached to the relative standing
of Wood and Johnson. This will be
their first contest in any western

' state since Michigan, and public curi
osity will watch eagerly to deter-
mine whether the results are the
same. If Johnson should lead Wood
It will tend to fix him further In the
minds of the public as the true heir
to the Roosevelt following in the
middle west. In Nebraska Johnson
will be helped by the same elements
that helped him in Michigan. While
the labor vote in Nebraska is
not so large relatively as the
labor-vot- e in Michlgan.-wh- at there is
of it will be for Johnson In Nebraska,
as it was in 'Michigan. On the
other hand, the Irish vote and the
German vote, which favors Johnson
because of his attitude on the treaty.
Is- - relatively larger In Nebraska than
in Michigan. Also in Nebraska there
is, as there was not in Michigan, an
outlying section of the non-partis- an

Is Herbert Hoover
an American?

To both friends and opponents of this great national
figure, the answer to this question is of the utmost im-
portance. Rose Wilder Lane, biographer of Jack London
and Henry Ford, supplies the answer. Her narrative is
as absorbing as a novel.

. Publication of this remarkable story has just begun.
The May installment delineates the life of young Hoover
in Oregon. - -

. On All News Stands NOW

The West's Great National Magazine
P- - S Hiram Johnscn writes every month exclusively tor SUNSET
TO DEALERS: The Wholesale Distributor of SUNSET in your

territory is P.. J. Maban, 45 N. 5th Street. - .

Sale at
Rick Clear Store
K. W? Ptaw A to,
Sherman at Clay

league amonr the farmers, which will
be favorable to Johnson. Finally, thefeeling against a military candidate
is probably stronger in Nebraska than
In Michigan. This feeling, of course,
will o rr-it- e against both Pershing
and Vood. Wherever Wood is able to
hold meetings and to talk to the pub-
lic in per on he seems able to over-
come this prejudice against a mlli-tp-- v

but In his efforts to cover
pract'cally the entire country with
his speechmaking it is obviously Im-
possible for General Wood to reachmore than a fraction of the votersdirectly.

Demorratlc laaue H't"
On the democratic side the big ques-

tion In Nebraska is "wet" versus
"dry." The respective leaders of the
two idc. are Senator Hitchcock and
Mr. Bryan. Senator Hitchcock is run-
ning for delegate to the nat'onal con-
vention on an avowedly "wet" plat-
form. By "wet" he does not oppose
the constitutional amendment, butmerely Btands on the platform thatsome legal and harmless way should
be found for permitting the sale of
beer and light wines. Bryan, on the
other hand, stands squarely upon thepresent enforcement act, which pro-
hibits thj sale of any beverage con-
taining more than one-ha- lf of l per
cent of alcohol. The feeling between
the two men is intense, and the fight
between these two in the democraticprimaries almost overshadows thepresidential fight in the republican
primaries. Hitchcock, in addition tobe':ig a candidate for delegate to the
co: ventlon, is also a candidate for the
democratic i.orr.ination for president,
and Bryan's opposition to him is so
Intense that he has announced that if
he (Bryan) should be elected a dele-gate to the San Francisco convention
he will refuse to vote for Hitchcock
for tht nomination, a position of defi-
ance of the direct primary law which
rather puts Mr. Bryan in a position
of allowing personal rancor to over-
come a principle he has long avowed
and championed.

The outcome of this wet and dryfight in Nebraska probably will de-
termine whether or not the same
question 'will cut any figure In the na-
tional campaign this year. The re-
publicans seem determined to ignore
it. A large section of the democrats
would like to take It up and make It
a plank in their platform. They willbe encouraged to do this if Hitch-
cock should win In Nebraska nextTuesday, but they will be deterredif Bryan

Myrtle Point Hill Reported.
ORKGONIAN NKWS BUREAU.Washington. April 16. Representa-

tive Hawley's bill authorising the city
of Myrtle Point. Or., t,o purchase 120
acres of the Oregon & California landgrant for the protection of the mu-
nicipal water supply was reported fa-
vorably from the house public lands
committee today.

Moonshine Brings $200 Fine.
BEND. Or.. April 16. (Special.)

While carrying home a gallon Jug ofmoonshine whisky last night. LrfJuis
Peterson of this city walked pastPatronmen Nixon and Swift. He

ill
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Records
These Are Good Oaea
DANCE

18051 Venetian Moon Fox Trot..
All-St- ar Trio

Swanee --One Step
All-St- ar Trio

1S6S0 That Naughty Waltx
Smith's Orchestra

In Your Arms Fox Trot..
. .Selvin's Novelty Orchestra

356S2 I'm Always Chasing Rain-
bows Fox Trot..'.' ' Smith's Orchestra

Head Over Heels Fox Trot
Smith's Orchestra

POPrLAJl SONGS
1S653 Buddha Peerless Quartet

.Let Me Dream Sterling Trio
186S2 I'll See You in .

Billy Murray
That's Worth While Waiting

For Billy Murray
1814 Bell Hop Blues. . .Al Bernard

You Know What I Mean..
Al. Bernard

RED SEAL.
74563 Ave Maria Jascha Helfetz

4860 Tour Eyes Have Told Me
So John McCormack

4842 La Gitana Fritz Kreisler

149 Sixth Street. Between MorrUoa
anl Alder.

1

and for
34

That is the kind of increase in salary the
has received. His living: expenses

have risen just as fast and as far as yours.
But he is paid on the average just 52 cents

more per church member than he was paid 34
years ago.

The Minister Never Fails You
Every officer of the Government with a war message to

deliver appealed to the ministers first of all.
But 809 of the ministers receive less income than govern-

ment economists figure as a minimum for the support of an
average family.

When hospitals need money they enlist the support of the
ministers and receive it.

But when sickness visits the minister or the members of
his family they must be treated in a charity ward. His pay
is less than a day laborer's.

We Pay Him Half the Wages of a Mechanic
8 out of every 10 ministers receive less than $20 a week

about half the pay of a mechanic. And of these pitifully in-
adequate salaries, how much do you contribute? Nothing if
you are outside the church; an average of less than 3c a day
if you are a church member.

All of us share in the benefits of Christian ministers to the
community. They marry us; bury us; baptize our children;
visit us when we are sick. In their hands is the spiritual
training of the youth.

We Are All Profiteers at Their Expense
Part of the Interchurch World program is this a lining

wage for every --minister of Jesus Christ; an efficient plant and
a chance to do a big man's job.

If you want better preachers, help to pay the preachers
better. It's the best investment for your community and
for your children that you can make.

5MTERCMUECM
WOMJPB MOVEME

Th pabHcMtioa mt tbi aa'Fvrtiaemenf im mmdm through tha cooperation of SO

was taken Into custody, pleaded
Kiillty today in police court to viola-
tion of the prohibition law, and was
fined 1200

owderAlways
bhoivs On a
Rough Shin

Try this simple formula
-- A littl CREME ELCAYA
rubbed tend? into the skuas
them if yoo aeed color, m Terr
Lttl rowge spread carefnllr

er the cheeks befor th
cream is roite dry: sod c'tcr
hat the itim of Licmja iaca

I Hi

ELCAYA
g In Jar t 30 0 60 s
3 Yoar dealer has ELCAYA and fj

jj baa sold it for Tears. Ask him.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOB PARTICULARS CALL'
Mar. Bono
lafcoa MI7 VMR.J.E.Myers

"Years Work,

45 WEST 18th STREET. NEW YORK CITY
pofls'fce

FAINTING AND

DIZZY SPELLS
The Cause of such Symp-
toms and Remedy Told

in This Letter.
Syracuse, N. Y. "When I com-

menced the Change of Life I was

1 .iU-'-J II fainting spelle. I

.rsL-- Mfi - - 1.

m
L' - - -

suffered for two
or three years
before I began
taking Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
and Liver Pills
which I saw ad-
vertised in t h j
papers and in
vour little books.

I took about 12 bottles of your Vepe- -
table Compound and found it & won-
derful remedy. I commenced to pick
up at once and my suffering was re-
lieved. I hare told others about your
medicine and know of some who have
taken it. I am glad to help others
all I can." Mrs. R. E. Deminq, 437
W. Lafayette Ave., Syracuse, X. Y.

While Change of Life is a most
critical period of woman's exist-
ence, the annoying symptoms which
accompany it may be controlled, and
normal health restored by the timely
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Moreover, this reliable remedycon-tain- s
no narcotics or harmful drugs

and owes its efficiency to the medici-
nal extractives of the native root;
and herbs which it contains.

Watch I

for
The Comet j

NT
donominmtiana.

Try Our f 35c Lunchvk DailT

Broadway Bldg., 153 Broadway
E te

Chinese-America- n Restaurant
E Dancing and Music.

Special Sunday Dinner, 75c
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For Bad Breath
Coated Tongue. Biliousness. Sour
Stomach, Sick Headache, Bloating, Gas,
Constipation, or other result cf Indiges-
tion, no remedy is more highly recom
mended than

T0LEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
They cause no griping or nausea.
Cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stom
ach and benefit the liver. Never dii
appoint.

Mrs. Eliibeth SlrTiii. 137 So. Uiin St
So. Norwzlk. Coon.- - "1 cm honestly say Folry
tatnaruc I aotcis are vuoacrtul.

Soid everywhere.


